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DIRECTlRATE GF HISTGRY

CAI'ADIAfI FI,RCES HEAD...UARTEItS

19 December 1966

Canada and Peace-heeping ~rations
Yemen - V.N.Y.C.M.

Purpose and Sources Used

1. The purpose of this report is to record the

Canadian contribution to the United Nations Yemen Lbserver

~!ission (UNYlI<) in the Yemen from 4 July 1963 to 4

Jeptember 1964. The United rat.ions supplied an "urnbrella lf

lmder which it was intended the United Arab Republic and

Saudi Arabia would cease military confrontation in the

Yemen and would comm'~ce political discussions leading to

a ~olution of their differences. The sources used in the

compilation of this report include open publications and

departmental headquarters files. The only papers of the

Secretary of State for External Affairs that have been

utilized are those appearin& on the departmental files.

The Dispute

2. Two of the monarchist 60vernments that remained

•
in the eastern Arab world, Saudi Arabia and Yemen, were

involved in 1962 in a rift wi~h ~gypt, which was under the

rule of President ~·asser. Nasser's policy included an

intensive radio propaganda campaign against both Saudi Arabia

and Yemen.

. .. /2
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Yemen, the most backward of the Arab monarchist

•

states, was racked bV rebellion on 17 September 1962.

The rebel leader. Solonel Abdullah al-~alal, overthrew the

monarchy of the Imam Mohammed a1 Badr and became president

of the new republic. Na~5er promptly recognized the femen

Arab Republic. By the end cf December 1962 the new

republic was recognized by the United Lat.ions and the

Uni~ed States of America. The revolutionary government

controlled the cities and towns in ~he centre, the south

and on the western sea coast, but the Yemeni tribesmen,

who were intensely royalist, or anti-Salal, still resisted

the new regime and controlled the north-west and north-east

~ountajns and the deserts of the east. In order to contain

the republican holdings and possibly overthrow 5a1al's

government, Saudi Arabia was supporting the Yemeni tribesmen

by the shipment of arms and other military su?plies.

Nasser's United Arab Republic (U.A.R.) sent ar~s, military
1

personnel and supplies to consolidate the 3ala1 regine.

United Nations Interest

4. In e8rly 1963 U Thftnt, the Secretary General of

the United l'ations, beca"lle disturbed about the situation

in Yemen and the external forces at work. The intervention

of daudi Arabia and the U.A.R. constituted a threat to the

peace of the entire area. U Thant ctnsu1ted with the

4It representatives of the U.A.R., Yemen a~d ~audi Arabia and

with their approval sent Ralph Bunche, the United Nations

Under-secretary, to Yemen and the U.A.R. on a fact-findin~

mission in February and '·.arch 1963. Bunche was biven

authority to proceed to Saudi Arabia if he considered it
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necessary. The government of the U.j.A. sent Ellsworth

Bunker, a retired U.S. diplomat, who had contributed tc

the solution of the proble~5 1n New west Guinea (lest Irian),

to Saudi Arabia on a ~eomewhat similar but unconnected
2

mis:::ion il • Both Bunche and Bunker reported to the

Secretary-General. As a result of the talks that they had

with the heads of state of Ye~en, U.A.R. and Saudi Arabia,

agreement was reached on the terms of a disen~agement.

5. U Thant reported to the Security Council on 29

April 1963 that each of the three &overnments confirmed

I'their acceptance of identical terns of disengagement in
3

Yemen fl • This agreement was tc terminate all support and

aid from Saudi Arabia to the royalist forces in Yemen and

to deny the use of Saudi Arabian territory to the royalist

leaders; the U.A.R. undertook to begin a phased withdrawal

of its troops from Yemen. During the withdrawal phase

U.A.R. troops were to be held at their bases and were not

to take part in field activities. In addition to the

specific commitments of the U.A.R. and Saudi Arabia it was

agreed that a demilitarized zone would be established 20

kilometres on each side of the Yemen-Saudi Arabian border,

and impartial observers would be stationed in this de

militarized zone tc check cn the observance of the terms of

disenga~ement. The observers were to have authority to

4It travel beyond the limits of the demilitarized zone to

certify the actions of Saudi Arabia and the U.A.R. in

conformance with the cessation of support and the troop
4

withdrawals respectively.

. .. /4
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At the end of April r..ajor-General Carl Von Horn,

Chief of Staff of the United 'Tations Truce Supervisory

0rganization (UNTS0) in Jerusalen, was selected to proceed

to the Yenen area for ccnsultation and consideration of

the size of the group tha t '<ould be needed to fulfill the

projected United Nations role. In thi~ reconnaissance and

planning mission General Von Horn

Canadian Army officer, ~ajor ~.R.

was acccmpanied by a
5

Sharpe. Ho...,ever the

Per.,anent 1'15510n in New York was asked tc inform the U.N.

Secretariat that approval, given by the Canadian government,

for ~ajor Sharpe to acco~pany General Von Horn did not imply

approval of Canadian participation in Yemen operations.

Such further approval would only be given after ccnsidera

ticn by the Canadian government of a for~al request from
6

the Secretary-General.

7. The Secretary-General reported to the Security

Council that in hi~ preliminary assessment a require~ent

existed for "not more than fifty observers" and that they

"will be needed for three or four months, at the most ll •

,e al~o considered that for transportation and patrol

purposes three or four helicopters, and the same number

of aircraft of he ttter type, and some jeeps and lorries
7

"should suffice".

8. en 3 May 1963 the Department of ~xternal Affairs

• advised Air Chief I.arshall F .R, Filler, Chairman, Chiefs

of Staff (C.C.C.J.), that Canada should anticipate being

asked to supply Ltter aircraft) ~ith officers and crew) for

the Ye~en operation. He suggeeted that preliminary studies

.•• / 5
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• be made to ascertain the number of air and ground crew

required and the time it would take to cc.n vey the aircraft
g

and personnel to Yemen. Air Force Headquarters (A.F.'; .... )

responded by seeking advice from the ~hief (,f Operations

(C.ups.), the Air kember for Technical Services and from
9

Air Transport Command (A.T.C.).

United flat ions Planning

9. By 2 /··ay 1963 General Von Horn arrived in Cairo

to begin the formulation of his plans and the U.A.R. press

anncunced that the lTvanguard of the V.A.R. troops in Yemen
10

is enroute back to Suez", This announcement was

encouraging and undoubtedly created an optimistic

atmosphere.

10. Von Horn had completed his initial consultations

by the end of May and reported to the 3ecretary-General.

U Thant presented a Second Report to the United Nations on
11

27 /~ay 1963. This report was commented upon by the

Permanent Mission in New York (P~RMISNY). The Secretary-

General had stated that he had made a decision to dispatch

observers wi th the "least possible delay" and tha t the

mission was not to exceed two hundred men, including a

ground patrol unit of one hundred men and the nece~~a~ air

crews and supporting units. (,n the basis of an tluninterrupted

application of agreement between U.A.R. and ~audi Arabia It,• the duration of the Yemen operation was estimated at four

months, but the 'ilay was left open for a lengthier stay.

In addition to these ~tatements by U Thant, the discussions

revealed that the Secretary-General had been urged by the

.../6
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U.S.P.. to act speedily 'to prevent deterioration of situation

• in Yemen". U.A .R. willingness tc pay half the cost of the

mission was discussed and the con~titutional authority of
12

the Secretary-General was questioned. A precis of the

constitutional position of the Secretary-General's political

authority to establish a peace-kee~ing operation had been

made by the Department of External Affairs. It recommended

that some organ of the United ~ations - either the Security

Councilor the General Assembly - should at least ccncur
13

with the D.H. ;Ipresence" in Yemen. However, the U.S.S.R.

ealled for a Security Council meetinb to approve the

Secretary-Generalis plan~ to send thp. observer group to

Yemen and insisted that the Council considerations be concluded
14

by the passin6 of a resolution. The ~acurity Council did

not meet on this subject until 10 June 1963.

n. In the Secretary-General's Second Report General

Von Horn was named the Head of the I"lission and an outline

of the tasks of the mission, as foreseen at that time, was

&iven. Immediately following the re)ort, U Thant instructed

the Indian General 1.J. Rikhye, Military Adviser of the

Secretary General, to obtain the informal reaction of the

Canadian Government to sup?lyinb an air unit to operate

and maintain three utters, three H19 helicopters and two

Caribous for the Yemen mission. The Gtters and helicopters

were to be supplied from the United t:ations force in the

• Congo (UNGC) and the Caribcus from the R.C.A.F. unit at;

Gaza. The main base of the air unit was to be El Arish

with an advance base at Al Hudaida. Sanaa was proposed ,"6

the headquarters of the Yemen operation and a Canadian Ai r

... /7
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15
Adviser was to be stationed there. The R.C.A.F. infor~ed

the l-hnister of :·!ational Defence that there were no he F

pilots currently trained in flying H19 holicopters and

estimated the cost of the operation for the first year at

~g36,OOO, involving a manpower total of 77, not including
16

the helicopter reqUireMent.

12. General Von Horn's plan - on which the Secretary-

General had based his request to Canada - envisagpd the

U.N. presence a~ being primarily symbolic" and requiring

the surveillance of critical areas of the border by li6ht

fixed-wing aircraft and the ~urveillance of the cOflwunica-

tion~ network in Yemen by a~oured car squadrons and fixed

ob~erver sites. Teams of observers would be stationed at
17

key communication centres and ports of en try. Von Horn IS

planninG staff was augmented by the transfer of Canadians,
1$

Major S.J. Amirault and Major H.A. McLellan, from UNTSu.

13. As the Secretary-GenEral intended to send an

•

advance party to Yemen as ~oon as the Security Council
19

ap?roved the U.r:. presence in Yemen I some arrangements

were made in advance. Major A.V. Hortie was assi60ed to
20

the advance party and Canada was requested to allow

General Von Horn the use of on p Caribou for the transporta-
21

tion and support of this advance party. The use of this

Caribou was approved, but it was again sti?ulated that

this would not prejudice the decision that Canada would

make if it wao officially requested to participate. In

approving the request for the Caribou, Canada considered

it an opportunity to assess the soundness of the complete
22

unit. ';ing Commander S. 0lsen, Air Liaison Lfficer of

... /$
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the United Nations Emergency ,'orce (UNl':,'), was utilized
23

as Air 0bserver during the initial Yemen planning period.

As it was ccn~idered that the Caribou for the advance

party would become fully committed, General Von ~orn

requested that an (tter with flyin.::, B.ld maintenance crew
24

be based at Sanaa for hi 5 personal use. The U. l!.

Secretariat also asked that Captain R. Thorne, R.C.e.C.,

be detached from UNEF to beco~e the Logistics ~fficer,

25
YemeD. The United Nations Yemen tbserver ~ission (U1ITGM)

had still not received official 5tatu~.

!Eproval for the Eission

14. The Security Council convened briefly on 10

•

June 1963 to hear a statement bv the 3ecretary-General.

He announced that thE're '''culd be no cost to the Uni ted

Nationq for the miqsion in Yemen since the U.A.R. and

Saudi Arabia had agreed to cover th8 costs for a period
26

of two months. The meeting for consideration of U. r:.

participation in Yemen wa~ scheduled for the following day.

15. Canadian officials in Caire reported that neither

protaganist was adhering to the terms of the disengage:nent

agreement and that tne U.A.R. had returned the exact

number of troops that had been rctated out. The observer

team, when established, could only be considered a symbolic

presence and provide a face-saving device to allow the
27

Saudis and the Egyptians to withdraw .

16. The Security Council met on 11 June 1963 and

passed a resolution authorizing the Secretary-General to

establish the observer ~ission in Yemen. The Secretary-

.. ./9
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General spoke in support of the resolution, and stressed

that refusal or delay was not in the interests of the

Middle East or the U.N. After approval of the resolution,

it was decided that the advance party should leave for the
20

Yemen on 12 June 1963.

17. Gn 13 June 1963 the Canadian Cabinet confirmed

the Canadian contribution on a conr.inuing basis. This

meant that two officers of UNTSC were to be posted to the

Yemen planning staff at Bierut and one officer from UNTSO

to the advance party in Yemeni and that one Caribou and one

Otter, with air and maintenance crews, would be lent to

the advance party. In re5ponse tc a specific request from

the Secretary-General, the Cabinet also agreed that one

officer of the planning staff should proceed to Yemen with

the advance party; that an R.C.C.C. officer with UNEF should

be Logistics Cfficer, Yemen; that R.C.A.F. personnel be

supplied for the operation and maintenance of an air unit

of three Otters, in addition to the one bcinb used by the

advance staff, three Hl9 helicopters, and two Caribous,

including the one being used by the advance party. The

Cabinet also agreed to the provision of additional personnel

and Equipment) if they were requested by the United rations

and approved by the 3.S.E.A. and the ~inister of National
29

Defence. Although the Cabinet gave approval to man the

three helicopters, the information passed to the Per~anent

e l1ission in New York left the provl sion of air and maintenance

crews for the three helicopters open to further confirma-
30

tion.

. .. /10
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Ie. Canadian approval for participa ion was valid

for six months but the situation would be re-examined by

the Secretary of State for External Affai rs and the
31

r inister of t~ational Defence after four [T!onth~. The

Secretary-Gen€ral had predicted a maximum duration of only

four months and had thought that the operation "might
32

possibly end in two months". The U.h.R. and Saudi Arabia
33

~ad agreed to pay the costs for twe ffionths, a fact which

was to prove an embarrassment throughout the life of the

mission, since future extensions by the payinb nations were

also limited to two-month periods.

R.C.A.F. Planning

19. Air Transport Command LA.T.C.! submitted a plan

to Air Force neadquarters covering R.C.A.F. support of U.N.
34

operations in Yemen. This plan was based on an anti cipated

duration of six month~ and the requirement to replace the

Caribous, which had been withdrawn from 115 A.T.U., El

Arish, and assigned to Yemen, by "one or th'O Dakotas from

either 1 Air Divi!"ion or from Canada". The plan covered

operations, logi~tic~, administration, accounts and

finance and proposed an R.C.A.F. staff of 14 officers and

42 other ranks plus an additional six other ranks to

augment 115 A.~.U. if seccnd line ~aintenance of the

proposed 1Jakota ....as tc be carried out at Xl Arish. It

assumed tne V.~. wculd ?rovide the necessary messing and

quarterino but made special mention of the need to make

the unit self-accountinb , to is~ue passports to R.C .•F.

person_leI and to deter:nine, prior to their departure, the

... /11
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special allowances to be paid to them. Eventually it

became apparent that ~he mes~ing and quarterinJ supplied

by the e.r. "vere inadequate and that the allowance:=: were

dic;criminatcry.

20. The A.T.G. plan ~as di9cussed at Air Force
35

Headquarters on 17 June 1963 and resulted in Crganization

0rder $.24 being drawn u? This order desi~ated the unit

as 134 A.T.U. and included tne self-accountin3 proposbl.

un IS June it was reported by the Permanent I-tission Kew

Yort that Group Captain H. I. Lu~ton and Squadron L:=ader

A.I. Umback had held discussion~ with DJ. 3unche and General
36

Rikhye at United Nations Headquarters on 17 Junc. Group

Captain Lupton presented a complete plan for R.C.h.Fi

participation in Yemen and supported his plan with a

detailed brochure on the Yemen problem lIincluding key areas,

terrain conditions, ~'later supply and so forth l' . The

United 'ations Secretariat ~as extremely impressed with the

efficiency of h.C.A.F. pre-planning and a copy of the

brochure wac; lE:ft \·dth the U.N. Secretariat. It \<lould

.eem probable that the .T.C. plan sub~itted to A.F.H.~.

and the plan di~cusspd at the V.f. were the ~ame, since

Group ~aptain Lupton and Squadrcn Leader Umback were at

that time on the staff of A.T.G. Unfortunately, toe copy

of that plan which is now on :ile dces not mention the

interestin& brcchure conqidered so valuable by the U.N .

Advance and ~ain Party to Yemen

21. The Caribou and the 0tter assigned to the advance

party from 115 A.~.U. departed for Yemen from El Arish on
37

11 and 12 June respectively. The Caribou went into

..• /12
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imm~diate scrvice and General Von Hern re~~rted that it• ~uffered libht damage, but

enroute from ~ada tc Sanaa

\iit;h no per"ionnel injurec J while
38

on 17 Jun. 1963. The U.h.

Secr~tariat requested that h.~.A.F. personnel take side

arocs and ammunition when assigned to th( Yemen area.

However, only occupant Q of aircraft regularly carried side

ar~5i ground crews wore them only when it was considered

that their bases were thr~atened. This limitation had a

two-fold purpose; it e"1phasized th~ peaceful nature of the

U.N. mission and it le'5sened thf> tel'7'Jptation to attack U.~L

per'5onnel fer the purpose of securing much-sou&ht-after
39

weapons. During this geriod Cairo report~d that "the

military situation 8?pearS to have considerably deteriorated a .

The ti.A .:11.• had bcmbed recalcitrant Yemeni villages and on

17 June lalmo~t certainly us~d phosphorous bombs against
40

Saudi town$i;.

22. The damage to tne Caribou and tne knowledbe that

the airstrips at Cui zan and lJajran had b.en bcmbed by U•..\ .F•.

aircraft on 15 1,.1une led to the fear tha t this operation

would be different from any that Canada had undertaken in

the past. The risk of casualties was grc::-eter. A firm

agreement was needed that a cease-fire would exifit in areas

wh~r€ aircraft WFre to ~e bas~d and that mi5sions would be
U

planned to avoid exposure to ground fire. The fear of

casualties was not confined to the Air lfficer Co~andingJ

• A. T.C. j PERl IS'y reported that a ba~ic operational plan

for miYCI: had been drawn up. In commenting on the basic

plan, the j ission stated that the Secr~tariat was "investi
42

Jating use of Aden for ..• treatment of possible casualties lf •

. . . /13
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23. 3v 16 June 1963 it had bEen decided that UNYL~

would be organized 85 follows:

a. a headquarters at ~anaa fer thp ~ission and

Von Horn's planning staff;

b. a Yugoslavian unit from UNEf, comprising tnree

troops anrl a headquarters ~ectiGn, to be dispersed

"ith one troo? at Najran, one at Sada and one at

ruizan; (As there i~ no road ccnnection between

these points each troop was to act in isolation,

using 5-cwt. cars tc travel in it~ own area.

The plan envisaged a total Yugoslavian contingent

of leO tc 125.);

c. six observers, with three at Sanaa and three at

Al Hudaida;

d. a headquarters for the air unit at Al Hudaida,

with detachments at (uizan and t;ajran and

helicopters to operate a1006 the coast; and
43

c. a major l05istic base at Gaza.

The advance party of 134 A.T.D., comprising the

Comman~ing Cfficer, Squadron Leader A.I. Umback, and four

other~, departed from Trenton on IS June 1963 and arrived

at Aden on 20 June. The main party, con~i5ting of 40 all

rankCJ, \'lao; pr(.pared to lEave Trenton 20 Juna but Has held

back until 22 June at the request of toe ~nited lations due

~rtly to tho:::- lack of ccnfir:'lation of accommodation at
44

lJudaida and partly to tne delay of the U.6.1< .;' 0 in

transporting the Ltters from UlouC.

25. The airlift of the main party from Canada to ~den

was futhorized by A.F.B.C:. to commence 22 June. T'nis air-

... /14
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Arrange,ents had been• lift was to be carried out by a Yukon aircraft
45

thon by C1JO tc ;anaa end Aden.

t
,.

0,1.58,

•

~ade for Aden Air~ays to proVide the necessary services to

asse~ble the (tters when they arrived. The basic

o~erational plan was changed and the ~~in air base became

~anaa inr.tead cf Al qudaida.

Helicopters

26. The R.C.A.F. had oriJinally doubted the effec-

ti venes~ of the H19 helicopters. The retrain inc; of pilots

and maintenance crew to provide properly equipped personnel

was gcin~ ahead, but the R.C.A.F. con~idered it necessary

to check the feasibility of using H19s provided from the
o

Congo. Air Transport Command sent a small technical

team (one officer and t~1ree ~·.C.O"i.) to the Congo to assess
4e

the airworthiness of the Hlq helicopters on the UNGC inventory.

oy 3 July the A/C.·.S was able to report t,hat the h.C.N.

(which operated a similar aircraft, the H04S-J) had agreed

to provide the necessary helicorJter train in,; for h.C .A.F.

?ersonnel. Three pilots and eight helico~ter ground crew

underwc~t training at P.~.C.S. ~hea~1ater in preparation for

the mission in Yemen. The air force, therefore, was able to
49

accept t~e operation from a personnel standpoint. The

helicopters had been 5ubj~cted to a curEory examination at

the Congo and appeared to be technically sound, but the

problem of ~paresl supply was not re~olved. ~1e suitability

of the aircraft for the role enVisaged was considered doubtful

howe1fer , due to the "extre"'e climatic conditions and

topographical features" of the area in which they would
50

operate.

SECRET
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• 27. vne H19 helicopter was transported from the

Congo tc Aden and a naval technician accLmpanied the R.C.h.F.
51

contin:;ent tc Aden to hel~ in its ac:C!embly. It was intended

to carry out trials to verify the ~lr,s ability tc carry

out the role for which it \'lacs proposed. ~:any delays \"'ere

enccuntered in carryin ...... out thf.se trials; "H19 in Aden now

qerviceable after ap)roxirnately 14 dav~ un~erviceable

52
for volta~e regula torn . It was concoidered at that time -

le I.u;ust 190 - that the operation of the H19 "may be

feasiblp but \'Iill be marginal in SO"TJe areas such as range

and reserve fuel. Vaintenance appears tc present the

Greatest obstacle. (n the concept of operatinb two Ale
per day fro~ an unsheltered, sandy, humid and salty area,

elaborate !JS:=' (Ground Support ECruiprnent) \-Jill have to be
53

flown in I. The final HIS' trials were carried out on 2S

and 29 Au.;ust 1963, and they proved conclu'5ively that the

Hl9 ~as totally unsuitable. The helicop er was unable to

execute a hover take-off ~ith crew, ~lus one passenber, a~

54
temperatures \.hich would normally be encountered at Quizan.

On 3 Septeoloer 1963 UNYCJ!l abandoned the plan to use

helicopters and proposed the use of three additional ~tterS

55
which were to be obtained from U~CC. This decision was

Durin? Formation

m~de one day before the first two-mcnth mandate was

scheduled to ~nd.

• 26. In the la-ter part of June 19(3, a most critical

period as the Yemen force was just being built up, General

o • ./16
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Von Hern wa~ reported a~ saying that the Yemen mis~ion

was the ;tmG~t dan~ercuc:, WOTc;t equip;Jed and least politically
56

reali~tic'i of t:,e misc:ions he had had. Can'::lC:ian officials

at Cairo stated to ~xternal hffair~ that they had thought

from the v~ry b~ginning

be lIun(....rat.eful, cO"itly J

hat the United Nations task would
57

protracted and nazardous". By 5

July it was estimated that the U.A.k. had 32,000 troops ln

Yemen - the largest number they had eVEr had. General Vcn

Horn I q retx>rtE 1"ere de?resq,ing and contradictory and the U.S.

Ambas~adcr was inclined tc think that the choice of Von Horn

was unfortunate. There was also ~ome dcubt whether the

observE:rc; hlould be in place before the two monthCJ, for which
58

there was financing, expired. The S. c.. ~.R.. felt. compelled

to send a telegral to "lashington stating: 'Yeu .,hould make

it clear it is the Canadian Government's con~idered judgment

that until such time as t.hio:: operation i!': feaqible UNYLM should

not re~eat not proceed with obqerver operationc or engage in

air recon..'1ais c ance. prR~aS~lY is beinb inqtructed to reque'5t
59

3ecgen to issue inc;t"ruction~ to Von Horn in tnat sen~e... 1f

29. By 2 July General Von Hern had for~ally

•

establishec his headquarters at Sanaa and named Colonel

3ranko Pavlovic) a YU~Gslavian, as his seccnd-in-command.

Acco:n:nodation anc. livin.:. ccnditicns at ':'anaa were :'primitive

but acce.)t-able~' and the bio;;gest ;>roblern ;,as water which could

not be purified by bcilin; at the 72GO-foot altitude. The

staff at Janaa \'/85 reported to be 'la?prc.xi dt.ely 50" and iin

the ~",hole area "approximately 96" and \'la c expected to reac:h

200. The planned aircraft de)loyment was: two Saribou at

lanaa, two ltterc; and one helicopter at Najran, and two

SheRET
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helicopter~ and one Gtter at Hudaida. The estimated flying

tit time for the Caribou was 200 'lOur~ .~er r.,onth, etters 75
60

hours per month and helicopters 25 !lcur~ ;>er month.

30. (n 5 July ~he Acting Air Lfficer CO~2nding hir

Transport Co~~and relayed twe reports ~c A.r.~.~.: one

from an P.. T.C. officer who had accompanied the r"ain

contingent from Trenton tc Yemen and one fro~ the Co~anding

Cifficer 134 A.T.II. These reports were recapitulated by

the IA.C.C. A.T.C. a, ' ... it is sufficient to say that 134

A.T.t:. is established in Yemen, that its personuel are

housed as co,fcrtably as can be expected in a backward

country, and that they are anxious to begin patrol operations

as soon as the second Caribou aircraft is received and the
61

Ctt.er aircraft have been as!"iembled ll •

]mple'1lentation of UIlYU' and First l'tandate

31. The cfficial date of the implementation of
62

UNY<..1' was established as 4 July 1963. 'rhe Yu"oslav

reconnais~ance troops and the Canadian air ccntingent of
63

two Caribou and three etters were all in place by 20 July

and by 27 July 134 A.T.u. wae able c report that it was

operatinJ six aircraft. ~dO Caribou were based at 0anaa,

two etters at Quizan and two ("t"ters at !:ajran. The Garibou

•
were those froQ 115 A. T.li. , hree Ot ters were fror"l U~luC

and the fourth ltter was on loan fro~ 115 A.T.U. pending

the arrival of the helicopters. The Carit-ou were "iJrovidf.ng

transport and liaison in the mission area aq well as to Ade~,

Asmara and Jedca"'. The Cttere; had started preliminary

.. . /18
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patrols to fami liarize c:"e pilots \'lith the area but were

~ forced to fly in pairs due to lack of communication~. It

was planned to set up a beacon at. beth ("~uizan and i:ajran

because of the 'featureless terrain and low visibili tyll.

The livJ n6 conditions at ~"uizan and l:ajran were described

~5 primitive. At ~uizan the men were billeted in a fcrler

meteorological office and c:ubjected to intense hpat. At

Uajran tents were used for accommodation and the men

"5uffered from "con9tantly blm'ling sand anc! dust". The

Yugcsl~vc: provided the me59ing for both units and the food

was 'reported to be good'!. The headquarters ccntin&ent and

crew") of r~1e Caribou vlere billeted in a fc..rl1er hotel at

Sanaa in crcwded condition"'. Their messing was hard
64

rations ~up?lenented by soft rations.

32. The Chief of t.,e !... l r ;,,)taff reported to the

Chairman, Chiefs of Staff on 7 AUbust that the I,.C.A.F'.,

134 A. T.U. ccmprised 12 officer. and 41 airmen including

one officer and eight air~en assigned to the proposed
65

helicopter role. In addition, a naval technician was in

the Yemen area from mid-July

preparing the helicopter for

to nlid-August to aid in
66

the assessment trials.

33. The first ut.TYc.r observer report '\riBS optimistic

and indicated that the U.A.R. had withdrawn troops - though
67

to total u~ to 2000. Howev~r, thi~ was not followed by

news of any further withdrawal, and by 24 July 1963 Canada

• was infcr':-:ed of a 'recent I off-loadin~J fro, a Itussian "5hip,

of heavy eql~i;::>r.ent including )0 mediuN tanks Clnd a considerable

number of anti-tank guns, heavy ~ortar~ and vehicle~. It
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• was con~idered that this equi)ment was too ~ophisticated

for the use of thp. Yemeni ;orces and the implication was

that the equi~nent was destined fer the use of U.A,h.
68

troops. ~e aircraft ~ere also bearin testi~ony to the

lack of disengagenent. The etters ba~pd at iajran were

fired on on 16 and 17 hUgust, and one of the (tters had

its ~tarboard wing creased by a bullet from hostile rifle-
69

men. Cn 23 Augu'St both (tters based at iajran were "struck

by ground fire". The Com.'1landin5 tffi cer 134 h.T. U. ordered

the aircraft tc avoid known hostile areas and fly above 3000

feet. However, since he could obtain no guarantee from the

'locals' that the firings would cease , he SUbbested that

Caribou wa~ creased by small arms

have to grounded if tuere were further

C. ne of the
71

26 Augu,t.

the Gtters misht
70

incident c:;.

fire on

34. General Von Horn resigned at the end of AU6ust~

because of insufficient air support, the lac!. of logistical

~upport, the U.P. leave policy, discriminatory allowances
72

and the lack of medical facilitie~. The Jecretary-General

accepted General Von Born's resignation effective 31 August

Pavlovic as Commander UNYCM on a

on a permanent basis wasHis appointment
74

by Saudi .\rabia.resisted

1963 and named Colonel
73

temporary basis.

•
¥The Beirut, described on it~ banner as an independent
politica~aily new~pa~er, ran a story on 31 nugust 1903
in which it said; 'Authoritative United ~!ation., sources
in Beirut yesterday levelled charge~ of 'betrayal and
maladministration' against their New York ~eadquarters
c;taff over the F.N. l.bserver I iss100 in Yemen·f • The
sources, of course, are not identified, ~lso see Reference
75.
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35. At the end of the two-~onth period, on 4

~epte~ber 1963, the Secretary-General reported tc the

Secu"ity Council. It was not an opti~istic report and

indicated that, while m':YCiM \'las workinf, 0 the best of its

ability under difficult circum~tances, neither 3audi ~rabia

nor the U.A.R. was living u~ to the di~en~aoement 86reement.

The enforce~ent of the agreenent was beyond the responsibi

lity of mitCr.;. However, both Saudi !".rabia and toe li ••R.

had agreed orally

two months beyond

to defray the expensEs of the mission
76

4 Septe~ber. In the report the

for

•

Secretary-General attempted to explain the situation which

led to Gp.n~ral Von Horn's re~ignation but U Thant did say:

>'The mission in Yemen encounters unusual hardships. Physical

conditions are severe. The terrain is rugged. Local supplies

and facilities are meagre. Funds are limited. UNYLr:

personnel and aircraft have bp€n sUbjected tc ~unfire and
77

are frequently in danger!'.

36. r.ajor-General Eikhye I thE: Secretary-Gnneral' 5

Military A~viser, and Cclon~l Pavlovic inspected the mission

and made suggestions for a different deploym~nt of the

iugoslav contingent. It was ~uggcsted that the Yugoslav

troo) in ~uizan move to Maydi and the treop in Sada move

to Zahran. The new permanpnt co~ander, wn~n appointed,

was to con~ider the suggestion that the Yugoslav patrols

be reducL~ fro~ fifteen to six or ei~h ; the offer of Saudi

Arabia to e~tabli~h check points in the cuffer zone and to

l1an thEm 'Ilit.h joint Sandi and United flations t,ea'"1S would

be acce"ted. This was an offer that
78

Von Horn had rejected.

Cn the basis of th~ mandate's terminatin& on 4 November 1963

... /21
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the Secretary-General decided to appoint Major-General D.S.
79

Gyani of IndJa as Commander, UlaLK .

Additional ~tters

37. "!hen it was decided that HlS helicopters were

not suitable for use in Yempn he Uni ed r'aticn5 Secretariat

decided to deploy three operational Ctters frem the Congo

to Yemen. Ccmada was requested to provide the necessary air

and ~~intenance crew~ to op~rate these aircraft. The

Otter on loan frem UNEF was to be returned on the arrival

of the three Ctters from the Conbo. Canada was also asked

to supply a senior ! . C. (,. to

Otters fer the flight to the

supervise the
$0

YemEn area.

loading cf the

Canada suggested

•

that the loading sup~rv:sion was beyond th~ capacity of

one man and the Secretariat agreed that the h.C.h.F.

di'Spatch "personnel they consider required to carry out
$1

this task lt • Canada officially undertook to operate and
82

maintain the three additional utters and s~nt a special

tpchnical party ccmpri~ing one officer and three technicians

to the Congo, departing ~renton 9 Septpmber and arriving

at Leopoldvi11e on 11 September. By 2 lctober the three

Otter aircraft had been di.as"e~bled, flown by USAF C130

aircraft tc Aden, assembled and mad~ serviceablp for local

test flights. The were not completely operational due
83

to the non-arrival of some parts. It is interesting to

note that a recommendaticn was made regarding the fuselage

stands used in loadine and transporting the ltters: ~It

is understood that the stands used in the rew Guinea operation

are at Calgary and it is reco~ended these be used on all
84

future operations". The special party departed Aden for
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•
return to Can?da on 2 Letober, ltther~ being no further work

to be done pending the arrival of parts and a~ the party

frem 134 A. T.r. \"lculd be sufficient to desnag after test
$5

flight·, .

Second landate

3$. UlIYC,1 ccntinued thrcu;hout Septe'llb<r and

October 1967. As the time ap)roached for approval of

continued United Nationg participation in Yemen the

Secr&tary-General made a report to the Security Council.

Because of the lack of a firm co~~itment by Saudi Arabia

to continue financial support, U Thant stated hi~ intention

of maintaining a civilian United IIatiens presence under the

authority of the Secretary-General relating to the maintenance
$6

of peace and secut'ity. The U.A.R. and Saudi Arabia

finally agreed to pay for a further two months and the

Secretary-General did not have to seek
. $7

authority. Canada agreed to continue

refuge in his own
$$

its contribution.

39. In his report of 30 0ctober the Secretary-

General ~tated that there had been no deci8ive change in

the situation during September and letober. Checks, since

10 Septe~ber, had shown that there was no military assistance

from Saudi ~rabia tc the Yemeni royalists and that U.h.R.

air activity had decreased. hIthough UNYLM had become more

efficient, its limitation~, ~aid th~ Secretary-General,

'[makeJ it virtually inpossible ... to playa really helpful

~ role in Yemen". He also stated that the settlement in Yemen

was prinarily political and required a political solution .
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40. The function" of lJNYct·: WfTe re;)(~ated as '"observing,

~ certifying and reporting'. During this ~ecGnd mandate

the mission had been deployed:

8. in Yemen:

(i) Sanaa - UIITlM headquarterF and headquarters

of 134 ATe, with Caribou aircraft,

(ii) Hadaida - one United ~!ations ~alitary

Gbserver (UN?/IG) and a logistic detachment,

(iii) Sada - one section of YUbo~lav troops;

b. in the demili tariz ed zone;

(i) Harad - two Uho/.vs and one platoon of

Yugoslav troo,?s,

(ii) Najran - two platoons (l~ss one secticn)

of Yugoslav troops, four um;vs and a 134

A.T.V. detachment of two etters.

c. in Saud i Arabia;

(il ~uizan - two UNMvs and a 134 A.T.U.
89

detachment of two Ltters.

•

41. The Caribou were us~d principally on lObistic,

liaison fli 6hts and reconnais~ancej the Ltters were used

on daily patrols in the (uizan and l~ajran areas. The two

Caribou jointly logged 109 hours in Srpte~ber and 193 hours

in 0ctober. The ccmbinad LttBr force logged 126 hours in

Septe~ber and III hours in Letober. It was noted that the

aircraft had proved to be pff~c~ive in spotting convoys
90

and reporting them to the military obs~rvations posts .
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42. Canada was be6innin6 tc doubt the value of Ltter

aircraft in this op~ration. It was stat~d by A.G.C .

A.T.C. that ·~the Yemen is no ple:ce fer a ~ing10-engine

aircraft··. Concern about thE> rotatiGn of personnel was

also voiced, since the plannin6 for Canadian participation

in Yemen had been based on fcur or possibly six monthR'

duration. The A.v.C., who had recently visitpd the Ye~en,

reported that 'I ••• the YE:men is a primitive country which

has an inhospitable climate. For the most part per~onnel

liv~ at and fly at oxygen altitude but do not have oxygen

equip'.,...nt:' . Pe was ccnvinced 'lthat four months is already

too long a p~riod fer some on this operation. There has

been a hibh sickness rate and by normal 5tandard~ severe
91

livin]; anc. opcratin,;;: ccnditions prevail".

43. Canada was requested to continue the air unit
92

and three staff officer~ for two months beyGnd 4 November,
93

and agreed cut wafned thE Secretary-General that there

were certain adjustments which would have to be made.

The C.A.3. informed C.C.C.S. of the necessity of training

Caribou rC9laccment pilots by contract with DeHavilland

and of th& desirability of prov~ding additional Caribou

to the unu /UNEF com~lex, replacing the utters in Yemen
q4

with two Caribou.

Third I' andatc

44. From the beginning of ~ovember thore> was a

• definite change in the complexion of UNYc...~~. In keeping

with hi"i r";>ort to the Security Council the Secretary-

Gen~ral na~ed Pier 3pinelli, the Director of thp European
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Office of the lnited t!ations, to succeed General Gyani as
95

head of Ut!YU~ and also as Special Hepresentati ve of the
96

Secretary-General. Tne Secretary-General would not admit

that the appointment was a 'prelude' to a more civilian

character for l·KYm.~ but did ,,;t.ate tJ1at during the period,

-.'hieh was to end 4 January 1964, there would have to be a

review of the situation - 8'5 further cont.inuation of UNYU.
97

would have to be on a different ba~is.

45. Yu~o'51avia proposed to withdraw its troops during

:'~ove!tlber anc thi$ caused serious concern in C"!nada. A

changed role for 134 '.• T~U. H'::'S envlc-aged and was

complicated by the growinb conviction that the Gtters were
9$

not suitable for conditions in Yemen. The Ltters were also

becominb a burden due to their continuing and extensive
99

maintenance require:rents. It \'las considered that the

Canadian unit was not properly equipped for a reconnaissance
100

function.

46. The 0ecretary-General received a report from Mr.

Spinelli and General Cyani in which they made recommendations

that would allow UNYLN to assume a more political and less

military stance. These recommendaticn~ included the remarks:

"the Yuooslav uni t had become superi"luous" j lithe observer

corps had to be significantly increa:::ed· ' j uif the Canadian

govprnment were to insist, U~i~M could do without Ltters

after mid-Dece~ber, but ..• the re~cval of the air unit would

e be at cost of effectiveness of U Y0IY. U Thant himself "made

it clear that he could not dispense with the air unit and

that its total withdrawal would oblige him to find an
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alternative source ... or tc close down the operation". de

~I also stated that with the increase in number and quality of

observers th~re would be no chanJe in the rele of 134 ~.T.U.
101

and that. i'only tcken reconn.E:issance ll would cc..ntinu"'.

It later evolved that one Yu;oslav unit was to remain at
102

I·;ajran.

47. A visit to ~uizan was made by Flight-Lieutenant

r. ! elly, a medical officer from A."'.C., Trenton, to

investiQate the Iiving conditions and health of t.le
103

Canadian contingent. hfter hi~ vi?i the 134 A.T.U.

detachment at c.:uizan was loJit.hdrawn with trie concurrence

of UNYCI' headquarters. The patrol, that had been carried

out by the etters ba~ed at 4uizan were taken over by

Caribou aircraft. The Caribou t..,rere able to take on this

responsibility due to the reduction in their flying

requirempnts after the departure of the ~uboslavs. By

4 Dece~ber the Caribou flyin; consisted of two circuit

flights and one flight to Aden each i....ee~.. It was suggested

that it would also be ?ossible to fly the Najran patrels

with a Caribou, thus eliminating the 0tters and ending

all R.C.A.F. outPOfit operations. This would per~it a

personn'31 reduction to i1approximately 25" in 134 1'.• T.U.

and, if the unit were made a detachment of 115 A.T.U.,

••
81 Arish J a further reduction of five could be accomplished.

These suggestion c; went forward from UtlYUc Headquarters,
104

Sanaa, to the United nations in ~ew York and the military
105

staff of the Secretary-General agreed with the proposal.

By 6 December Canada was officially informed of the

Secretary-General's agreement to withdraw the ~tters from
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Yemen and allow the Saribou to be attache0 to the H.C.A.F.
106e unit in t:UEF. SUbsequently A.T.e. reported to JoI..l' or1.".t.

that 134 ~.T.V. had beccme a detachment of 115 h.T.V.

effective 15 December 1963 and that an establishment of
107

28 positions was required. n . . H.~. had been preparin5

a new (.r;;.anization Grder ShO\finJ t Ie official date of

It was agreed tc let the
lOB

official date of 2 January 1964 stand without amendment.

48. The six 0tters I as of 23 Dece!nber 1963, were

•

deJloyed with twe at Sl Aris~, two at ~uizan and two at

~ajran. tne aircraft at each location was unserviceable.

They were all sub~equently Qade ~erviceable and gathered
109

at ~l Aris~ to be returned to the United Nations. The

R.C.A.F. unit in ~N~F, after the aircraft had been

accepted by United Nations officials, provided main~enance

110
for the etters while disposal arrangement.s were made.

49. Ynowing that U Thant intended to chanJe the

emphasis of ur;yU., Canada requested to be infcr'1ed of
III

his intentions for the mission from 4 January 1964.

This infor-n~tion was neces~ary tc Canada since the original

Gabinet approval extended to 4 Januaryj any further

Canadian participation would have to considered and

approved by the Cabinet. The Permanent 1-11ssion in Uew York

relayed the infor~ation that the Secretary-General considered

it essential tc continue in Yemen bu that the continuation

in its exis ing for~ would again depend on the provision

of funds by D.A.R. and Saudi Arabia. 'fuile the Secretariat

could not announce its intention to prolong UNY~M for a
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period longer than two months Canada was to expect a further

ei~ht or nine months' participation. ~he level of Canada's

~ activities would be the reannin b of two Sarib0u - flying

from Sanaa but ba~ed at ~l hri~h fer adminiqtration and
112

maintenance. The aircraft would be expected to make one

supply fliuht and fone or two supportin~ reconnaissance
113

flij'lt~ weekly!. The Secretary-Gf'Oeral rei terated his

intention tc maintain U!~uM even if the U.A.h. and Saudi

Arabi~ refu~ed to underwrite the ccst~. In that event,

ho~ever, the rris~ion would be on a reduced baeis, but in
114

either case the R.C.A.F. detachment was e~~ential.

The !'ew Year

50. In anticipation of a fcr~al request, the

Canadian Cabinet decided on 3 January 1964 to continue

in Yerl1en after 4 January "alon.=. the line~ and to tne extent

already outlined by the Secretary-G~neral of the United

:·Iat.ions:' . If'he Cabinet also decided to continue to

participate as long as the S.~.E.h., in ccn~ultation with

t~e !.inister of National Defence, conc;idpred it desirable

- but ~ubject to review every six monthc; by the govern~ent.

The Secretary-General was not to appraised of this latter
115

approval.

51. The report nade to the Security Council by the

•
>ecretary-General was far frOM opti listic. He outlined

the changes th2t had taken place in the ::ovember-Dece::~ber

?hase. The total Yu;cc;lav continbent had been withdrawn;

the final f;rouP had left the :~ajran area on 25 ,:ovember.

t·.ilitary observers had been increased tc 22 and had been
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deployed with three at Sanaa, ten at ~a2ran, five at

1uizan, two at Sada, Gne at Hudaida, an~ at Jeddah one

liaison officer. The air unit had been cnanbed by the

withdrawal cf tr.e ttters fro.,. ;-.;uizBn and ::ajran but t:1e

Caribou had been retained at Sanaa .

52. ~1e rr.ission observations led the Secretary-

General to CO-:lment on the pro.;res5 of disen&8be'lent in

the fcllowine, ,,·ords: .f •••w.1ile developr.lents are, in a

li~ited way, encouraging ..• ! reiterate the belief that

the solution of the problem lies beyond the potential of

UN'Y0J4 under its original mandate". I-iowever, he also stated

that without l'r!yc:.:.-: the situation wOllld deteriorate and he

qoug.l-J.t and gained the approval from me ilberR of the SE'curity

Council to continue. Sauc'i Arabia and t,le V.A.F•. a~reed

116
to continue thpir qu~?ort for a further two months.

53. The ob.,erver., had reported to the U.J:. that the

U.h.R. troop~ in Yemen had been reduced by 4000 in the
117

'Iov,vrlber-Decel'/lber phase. ~owever tal tJh bunche) reporting

at the end of tLe next ,."on h, estimated that Ifir anything

nU!'Jbers had been increasp.d in January ... U..~.R. force Nas

.omewhere between 20,000 and 30,000" but ur YU'. itself had

5anaa caused the ~.C.A.F. to send a ccn~truction engineer

not come under attack. U Thant was reported as saying

that iie expected UUY0lt. to remain in 1e"':en at least until
118

the middle of 1964.

• 54. By the end of January living ccnditions at

there to inve~tigate the accommodation being used by the
119

Canadians. He was tc select a new .,i e if desirable .
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55. The Per~anent r i55ion in ~ew llrK infcrmed the

~ Depart lent of cxternel Affairs on 13 february 1964 that

R.C.A.F. activity in support of t;I;Yc..~~ consisted of "t'tl0

Caribou aircraft on continuous duty and one ::ort:l vtar
120

supply fli.;ht wee1.1y, t.l rlric;n tc. ~anaatl. In addition,

an Air Adviser still re:nained on the staff of ur·;YU:
121

headquarter q at Sanaa.

56. The T .C.A.F. unit complained that security of

•

the aircraft and per'5onnel acccm.llodation was inadequate

but was informed that ~ecurity could only he obtained with

an additional 3C people and increased cost to the mission.

The,e could not be supplied. The 115 ~.T.". proposed to

the CO"1lllander lJt;YL!·! that all R. C.j,.1'. aircraft and

perc;on leI, with the exception of the ..ir ..dviser, be

removed from Ypmen to E1 Arish. Thi~ move~1ent would

relieve the problem of suitable acco~wodation for the

personnel in Sanaa and still allow air transport require-

ments to be met. It would al~o pe~it better utilization

of the Caribou neet in 115 A.T.U. 'rhe "ir ~taff vfficer

of UNYCM at first opposed this pro2Csal but reversed his

~tand due to increased royalist strength in the Sanaa area.

'-{e did "not feel that the u.r. 'dill get any warning of

impending revolt ... nor ... expect that the U. rl. 'lill enjoy

any immunity in the blood bath likely tc occur in a

general uprising in Sanaa, since the u.r. operation has
122

'<lorked Irainly to the benefit of the iT .~l.R. I

57. The 115 ~.T.U. detachment in Yemen informed the

A.v.C. A."'.C. en 21 February that United ;:ations

~eadouarter" UNY0M and UNEF had accepted the move cf the
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detachment to El ~ri5h and that only the nir Staff Gfficer
123

~ and visiting air crews would he accorrmodated at Sanaa.

From 1 Karch the air aCTivity on a weekly basis would be:

1st da''" , -.1 Arish to .'ed1aoj 2nd day, .!eddah to (.uizan,

Bada, Uqd and Sanaa; 3rd, 4th and 5th days, as required

by m!Yo·~ frorr Sanaa j 6th day I Sanaa 0 Uqd, ~ada J "uizan
124

anc J eddah; 7th day, J eddah to El .-\ri o::h. The iJorth Star

this service wasbut
12L

April.discon inued entirely by 7

flights from 1.1 Ari'5h were to be lililited
125

~rarch and two fli.;hts in hpril,

58. :.t the besinninl of larch, Canada received a

further request to stay in lemen for yet another two month
127 128

exten~ion, ~Jtil 4 !ay 1964, and agr~ed.

59. In April, and in anticipation of another request

to extend UlITU, for the two mon h. from 4 r:ay to 4 July,

~anarla informed the Secretary-General of it~ willingness
129

to continue.

60. In ray the ..ituation on the sout~ern border of

Yemen bec~me mere inflammatory. Di~cussions were held

as to t:,e po.c;sibility of extending II n<..r: to cover any

activity in that area. The .lir Staff <"fficer, UNYl.1.1, drew

up a report of the air reOUirel'lents that would be necesc::ary

if t:t:YU. were to be so expanded. Thi~ extension of interest
130

did not develop however.

• 61. At a Cabinet meetin6 on 25 June it was agreed

that Canada would continue in Yemen to "the extent of its

present participation, and prOViding that financing ccntinues
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1)1
to bp ~vailable". The sit.uation in Yemen remained• rel~tively unchanged except that it

strengtr remains between 30,000 to

was re)Or ed: "LJ.l\.R.
132

40, OCO" an estimate

,

•

that exceeded the 20,000 to 30,000 estim.ted by Ralph bunche

in February. Saudi ;'rabia and U.A.n. were a6ain asked to

,:>rovide the funds for the extension and the nations

supplyin~ the observers were rcGue~ ed to continue their
133

contributions.

62. UNY0f.. continued at th,. level until 4 September

1904. T,le ~ecretary-G~n~ral announced it~ end in a report
134

to the 3ecurity Council On 2 Septe..ber 1964 and expressed

his appreciation and gratitude to the Government of Canada.

The last fi..C.k.F. aircraft left U!!YO 15 Septe.,b~r and
135

returned tc Trenton. ~iQ pnded Canada's active

participation in a most frustratinG ~eace-keepin~ operation.

r.C.A.F. jonsiderations for t e =uture

63. .\5 early as Dece",ber 1963 L,e h.C.C. A.T.C.

had ryecome very ccncerned about the conditions under which

R.C.A.F. personnel were bein~ forced to live and operate

in the Yemen. Until that timd, and as it transpired

for an additional ~i~ht rnonth~, the mission operated on

successive two month mandat~s. Conditions that cculd be

accepted for a two month period becale increasingly

difficult to ccndone as ccnseeutive renewals ~xtended the

life of Uf\'YlV. J..n F.. S ..~.F. rOedieal tfficer, c;ent to the

Yemen bv Air Transport Command, reported on his return

to Cana0a. The h.C.C. then submitted his co~m~nts to Air

Force TJeadquarters:

... /33
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•.. the report has been studied and has been
most helpful to me in for~ulatino my o?inions
of the Yemen and 1,;n1 ed i;ationp operations
anywhere. I aJll dIsposed towards the belief
that th~re is a feelin o in Uni ed l~ations circles
that Canadians are an easy touch and much core
mallEabl~ than other nationalities .. owe see~

to them to be capable of exis jng on promises
and ...we be6in operations with less than
adequate Uni tf:'d !':ations prcviced facilities
and equi~ent~. he worst example of thi,; is
Yemen where livin~ conditicn~ of R.C.A.F.
personnel are simply de~cribed a~ atrocious.
The degradation of Cenadian ~tandards of hygiene)
health, sleeping and eatinb is too much to
expect of Canadian s~rvice"en in peacetime
0?erationc:: •..we in the F..C.:.... F. have reached
t:1e pt'ak of our endurance in the filtny living
~nvironm~~t of Yemen... 136

64. Th~se conMcnts were received in hir Force

•

:;eadquarters and instilated discussion,; which it was

con~idered ·"ould lead tc ,Iore;anized preparations to acquire

and hold, in the F.e.A.F., a capability for operations at

short notice in any of the parts of ~ne world where U.N.
137

type of troubles seell likely ... ". The A.v.C. h.T.C.

followed up his ~essagE report with a lengthy letter report;

in which he summarized the difficulties encountered in beth.

UN'T'CA and t NYU~ - and the difficulties were almost identiC"al,::

little or no U.I~. advance planning; inadequate quarters and·

ration~; no sound 'allowance' policy; danberous operations

due to lact of knowled5~ of the terrain and poor or non-

existent navigational aids; and, in Yemen, inadequate heallth

and hygienic ~tandards. A 'Planninci Guide for Air Transport·

CO"l1ll'l~nri ?flrticipation in U.N. (.perations' 'rIas fOl"\'lardecd ror .

t~e con'3idera ion of A.F.H.<..:. and it t·Jas sugge'ited that. a

'Similar gUide for future ope:"",ations mieht be considered

de'iir?ble at tt,e '!eadquarter'5 level. It lias proposed tha t

in future ?articipation the responsibility for assuring
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adequate per50nnel acco~odation, messing, health and

hygiene standards and actical co~unication and• navi.:;ational aids pass from the l,nited ~ atiens to
138

Canada.

65. These proposal~ and the general proble~ were

taLen in hand by the Chief of l..pprations and he addressed

th~ other sub-divisional cnief~ on )1 January 1964 outlining

the problem anc; c;ugGe'3ting a c;eries cf mpetings. It \las

hoped that their joint pro?Osals could be ccnsolidated into
139

a subnlis~non for the approval of the i\ir Council.

There is no indication in he files ?erused in the pre.;)ara

ticn of this report that such a meeting was convened.

In Retrospect

66. The confrontation in Yemen grew tc such proportions

that t.he Secr~tary-Cenera1 of the United l\ation~ relt the

need to use thr:: machinery of the organization at the time

that the U.N. intervention in We~t r;ew Guinea \'las drawing

to a successful close. There are a few ~uperficial

similarities in the two epi~odes but the differAnces are

fundamental. 1 t "lculd see' that U Thant sUbee·sted a soree

'.,.hat co:imilar selution for tnf' Yemen problem, based on the

c;uperficial 'Similarities but 1'iithou due re6ard to t.he

political difference cf the situation.

67. In West New Guinea the native population was not

actively involv£d in the political machinations that engulfed

e it. The Netherlands ·.'I8S quite prepared to withdraw from '..Jest

]e\"l ('uinea - and the l?ntire area - and \t.'as fibhting a rear-

guard action that would give ttl£' Papuans a cn?nce to beco'ne
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independent. The United :'ations, by inc:talling a temporary

executive authority, provided for the Netherlands tc withdraw

somewhat gracefully. In ec:sence the Dutcn turned ever ~est

~~a~1 Guin~a tc the Unitp.d i'ations v/ho, in turn, allowed he

Indcnec;ic.n e to take charge.

66. In Yemen, howp.ver, two external powers have a

conttnuin~ interest in the type of g0vern~ent in control.

Their conflict had not been on a fir~t person ba~is but

had been throuf..,h faction'5 warrini; wi thin YeF.en. Regardless

of the initial intent of the United Arab kepublic and Saudi

Arabia, civil \";ar continued throughout the pf'riod of

Canada' 5 involvement. tJeither U.:-1..R. nor Saudi Arabia

was willinG to stand ac:ide and see itc; particular Hay of

political lira, and it~ influence, beco~e submerJed in

an area ~o close to i t9 Oi'1n borders. ',,'hat was required

was for one of the prctagonists to accept political defeat.

The United Nation5 intervention then could have fulfilled

the role of face-~aving so npcessary in international

politics. The t'nited r·!ations, without a force large enough,

strong enough and willin~ p.nou~h to eO to war, cannot solve

a problem ~uch as that in Yemen l'1ithout tbe virtual

surrender of one of the bellioerents or t ..e full cooperation

of both.

69. more ill-conceived or disoq;anized nission than

that in Yemen cannot b2 vi9ualized. The Jecretary-General

was forced tc use every political ~ubtprfuge to gain

approval of the Security Council to esablish the mission •
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·3audi J.rabia and the V.I\.R. created much difficulty by

withholding ~OTe ~han two ~cnth5f financial ~upport at one

time, and by naming three different .eads cf th~ PJission

in the space of seven months the Un~ted l.otions c( n r1buted

to the confusion. To blame the Secretary-General fer the

failure would bf' unju"'t. ThE fault lies !-1itn basic inter

national politic~ and with ~he U.h.h. and Saudi Arab~a,

neither of which dc~ired the in ervention of tBe United ~,ations

and neither of which fulfillpd thf ter 5 of disen8agement

to ~hich they had biven reluctant acceptance. In the

frustrating I"'\onths durinf, which UNYO: was in exi5tence the

numbpT of U. .4..f. troop"> j n YFll~n actually increased and tht!

southern harder of Yemen b~come an additional probl~ml

The V.N. th~n ""ithdrew. !-hether or not t~v' existence of

IJNYCM averted a majcr conflict, it certainly did not

succeed in attainin~ any degree of ppace in Yemen. The

~affie problem~, at approximately the same degree of intensity,

"till remain.

70. This report was pre~red by L/Cmdr F.W. Bryan .
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Tel. 1'0. 1'.':: 308, f:xternal to Permisny, 15 :/ov 63,
S 003-100-85/735, "D 3322, vol 4 •
Tel. No. 1820, Permisny to ,xterna1, 12 Nov 63,
S 003-100-85/735, TO 3323A, vol 4.

99. T~l. No. 1138, and amendment, Geneva to ~xternal,

17 Dee 63, 3 003-100-85/735, Til 3358A, vol 5.
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Tel. i:o. 3t51, ';ashington to External, 22 Nov 63,
S 003-100-85/735, TV 3331, vol 4.

COps to VCAS, 4 Dec 63, 3 003-100-85/735, vol 5.

Msg. "0. A99, Canairlift to Canairhed, 4 Dec 63,
S 003-100-85/735, vol 5.

Tel. roo 2050, Permisny to External, 4 Dec 63,
S 003-100-85/735, vol 5.

Tel. No. 2087, Permisny to External, 6 Dec 63,
S 003-100-85/735, vol 5.

Tel. ro. 1900, Candelny to External, 19 Nov 63,
S 003-100-85/735, TO 3325, vol 4.

Tel. No. E' 308, ::'xternal te Permisny, 15 I;ov 63,
5 003-100-85/735, TO 3322, vol 4 .

Msg. ~o. A33, Canairlift to Canairhed, 23 Dec 63,
5003-100-85/735, vol 5.

108. ~inute G2 to CG3, 3 Jan 64, 5 003-100-85/735, vol 5.

109. 1(,g. :10. A33, Canairli ft to Canairhed, 23 Dec 63,
5 003-100-e5/735, vol 5.

100.

• 101.

102.

103.

104.

105.

106.

107.

110. Tel. No. 157, Permisny to External, 5 Feb 64,
5 003-100-e5/735, TO 4043, vel 5.
t/CAS to CCGS, 21 Feb 64, 5 003-10C-85/735,
TO 4043. vol 5.

111. Tel. 1':0. 2284, Permisny to ~xternal, 20 Dec 63,
S 003-100-e5/735, TD 3364, vol 5.
Tel. i'o. DL 1750, i.xternal to Permisny,
20 Dec 63, 5 003-100-85/735, TO 3364, vol 5.
Tel. roo 2287, Permisny to T.xternal, 23 Dec 63,
3 003-1oo-e5/735, TO 3365, vol 5.

112. Tel. ~o. 2284, ?ermisny to External, 20 Dec 63,
5 003-100-85/735, TO 3364, vol 5.
Tel. No. DL 1750, External to Permisny, 20 Dec 63,
3 003-100-85/735, TO 3364, vol 5.
Tel. lio. 2287, Permi ,ny to ;.xternal, 23 Dec 63,
5 003-100-85/735, TO 3365, vol 5.

113. Ibid.

114. Tel. lio. 2295, PerT"i sny to External, 31 Dec 63,
S 003-100-85/735, TO 4006A, vol 5•

• 115. Tel. No. 7, Per~isny to External, 3 Jan 64,
S 003-100-85/735, vol 5.
Tel. No. 1, Per~i5ny to External, 2 Jan b4,
S 003-100-e5/735, TO 4OO6C, vol 5.
Tel. No. G 201, ~xternal to Permisny, 4 Jan 64,
5 003-1CO-$5/735, TO 4008, vol 5.
Rocord of Cabinet Decision, 3 Jan 64, 5 003-100-85/735,
TO 4015, vol 5.
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Tel. No. 204, Permisny to External, 13 Feb 64,
S 003-100-85/735, TO 4048A, vol 5.

Tel. O. DL 181, External to Pernisny, 24 Jan 64,
S 003-100-85/735, TO 4028, vol 5.

Ibid.

Tel. No.7, Permisny to ~xternal, 3 Jan 64,
3 003-100-85/735, vol 5.

Tel. "0. 202, Pennisny to .xternal, 13 Feb 64,
S 003-100-85/735, TO 4048, vol 5.

Tel. No. 1~9, Per~isny to External, 11 Feb 64,
S 003-100-85/735, TO 4044, vol 5.
Tel. Ka. DL 296, Sxternal to Permisny, 11 Feb 64,
S 003-100-85/735, TO 4044, vol 5.

122. Tel. Ilo. 204, Pemisny to '::xternal, 13 Feb 64,
5 003-100-85/735, TO 4e48A, vol 5.
ALC ATC to CAS, 17 Feb 64, ~ 003-100-85/735, TO 4050,
vol 5.

123. ns;;. roo A 33, Canairlift to Canairhed, 2l Feb 64,
S 003-100-85/735, TO 4050, vol 5.

116.

• 117 •

118.

119.

120.

12l.

124. Tel. 1'0. 268, Permisny to External, 24 Feb 64,
5003-100-85/735, TO 4048A, vol 5.

125. Unnumbered Tel., Permisny to E.xternal, 5 i·iar 64,
S 003-100-$5/735, vol 6.

126. Unnumbered Tel., Pernisny to Canairhed, 7 ,,?r 64,
S 003-100-85/735, vol 6.

127. Tel. No. 324, Permisny to External, 3 rar 64,
S 003-100-85/735, TO 4059, vol 6.
Tel. ~o. 336, Permi~ny to extern?1, 5 Lar 64,
S 003-100-85/735, 'D 4069, vol 6.

128. Tel. ~o. t.~E 89, Eixternal, to Perlli5ny, 6 t-iar 64 J

S 003-100-85/735, TO 4072, vol 6.

130.

•

129. Tel. !o. 663, Permisny tc Extern_I, 30 Apr 64,
S 003-100-85/735, TO 4125, vol 6.
cces to USSRA, 4 May 64, S 003-100-85/735,
TO 4125, vol 6.

Ase GNEF tc CAS, 26 lay 64, S 003-100-85/735,
vol 6.
~inute DTRe/TR02 tc OTRL, 2 July 64,
5 003-1CO-85/735, vol 6 .
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134.
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Record of Cabinet Decision, 25 June 6~,
S 003-100-85/735, TV 4184, vol 6 .

Tel. 110.· 1010, Permisny to Gxternal, 30 June 64,
S 003-100-85/735, TV 4185, vol 6.

Ibid •

Tel. t'o. 1290, Permisny to External, 8 Sep 64,
S 003-100-85/735, vol c.
rsg. No. TRC 120, Canfcrcehed to Cenairlift,
10 3ep 64, ~ 003-100-85/735, vcl 6.
K,:g. r~o. ! g6, Canairlift to Canforceiled, 9 Sep 64,
5 003-100-85/735, vol 6.

136. ~sg. 1'0. A 30, Canair1ift to Canairhed, 20 Dec 63,
S 003-100-85/735, TV 4031&, vol 6.

137. VCA5 to C0ps, 30 Dec 63, 5003-100-85/735,
TD 4031B, vol 6.

138. AGC ATC to CAS, 27 Jan 64, 5 003-100;'5/735,
TD 4031B, vol 6.

•

139. CCps to Distribution List, 31 Jan 64,
S 003-100-85/735, TV 4031&, vol 6 •
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